FRIENDS of HAPPY

RETREAT

April, 2019

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

T

he snow drops have already bloomed at
Happy Retreat and the daffodils and
forsythia are breaking forth.
Several years ago, a cousin of mine named
Sarah Brown, who lives in Austin, Texas, began
researching the history of the people enslaved by
our ancestors here in Jefferson County. Through
family wills, family letters, the enumeration of
property included in the appraisals of estates
and other sources, she compiled a list of names
of the men, women and children held in slavery
at several of the Washington family homes here
in Jefferson County, including Claymont and
Harewood. That research led her to find and
reach out to several descendants of those enslaved
families. Four years ago, we held a gathering
with those descendants at my home, Harewood.
We have held similar gatherings each year since.
On April 13, Friends of Happy Retreat, the Jefferson
County Black History Preservation Society, the
Jefferson County Historical Society and the
Jefferson County museum will present a day-long
symposium entitled “What We Found When We
Came Together: Shared Roots Beneath Jefferson
County’s Walls.” Six women with Jefferson County
roots will share their experiences researching
their genealogies. One is my cousin, Sarah Brown,
the descendant of Bushrod Corbin Washington,
builder of Claymont. Another, Monique CrippenHopkins, is the descendant of the Thompson
family who were enslaved at Claymont. Another,
Joyceann Gray, is the descendant of the Hatter
family who were enslaved at Harewood, the home
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of Samuel Washington, brother of Charles. The
others – Shelley Murphy, Nikki Landerkin and
Marsha Smith – have equally compelling family
stories. Each of the presenters will discuss her
journey in researching her family’s history and
the revelations that have resulted. Please join us
at Fisherman’s Hall, 319 S. West Street in Charles
Street, from 10 until 3, on April 13 to hear these
powerful testimonies. Admission is free.
We are excited that author and Washington Post
contributor Joel Achenbach will be coming to
Happy Retreat on Sunday, May 19, at 7 pm, to lead
the next Happy Retreat Book Series discussion on
his book, The Grand Idea. The book chronicles
George Washington’s journey in the fall of 1784 to
explore his “Grand Idea” of making the Potomac
River a corridor of commerce between the Ohio
River Valley and the mid-Atlantic Seaboard.
His first stop west of the Blue Ridge was Happy
Retreat, where he met with Daniel Morgan, Ralph
Wormeley and other local leaders to discuss his
Grand Idea. Please join us! Admission is free.
For a number of reasons, we have decided not to
have the Wine & Jazz Festival this June. Instead,
we are putting all of our efforts into the Craft
Beer & Music Festival in September. As an allvolunteer organization, we just don’t have the
resources to do both festivals. We hope to be able
to resume the Wine & Jazz Festival again in the
future.
Walter Washington President
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RESTORATION UPDATE

R

estoration of the brick in the smokehouse
and the stone kitchen was completed in
early December. The smokehouse, which dates to
the 1780s, has a stone foundation. Over the years,
layers of fill dirt had built up above the foundation
level and was in direct contact with the bottom
courses of brick. This allowed moisture to seep
into the brick, causing serious deterioration. As a
first step, the excess dirt was removed last year,
returning the landscape to its original grade at
the level of the stone foundation. In November,
Tolbert Masonry began the work of replacing and
repointing all of the “spalling” brick, the term
used for brick that has begun to crumble due
to moisture.
There was also moisture damage to bricks in
the fireplace and the beehive oven in the stone
kitchen. These were also restored. The beehive
oven is one of the few in the county and restoring
it has been a priority. We are waiting for the
return of warm weather to undertake the main
restoration job of the stone kitchen, which is the
rebuilding of the entire east wall. That work will
get underway soon.

both rooms to the look they had when Charles
Washington first walked into them, recognizing
some alterations that have been made over the
centuries.

Before

After

Restoration of the northwest corner of the smokehouse
shows the replacement and repointing of deteriorated
bricks and the regrading of the soil around the foundation.

We have begun work on a detailed restoration plan
for the west wing of the house. The two rooms
on the first floor of this wing are both original
to the time of Charles Washington. The Historic
Structures Report (HSR), completed in 2017, dated
the front room to 1780 and the rear room to a few
years later. A paint analysis done as part of the
HSR identified the colors of the earliest layers
of paint in both rooms. Our goal is to return
Brickwork in the fireplace and beehive oven in the stone
kitchen has also been restored.

LANDSCAPING GRANT

W

e are grateful to the Shenandoah-Potomac
Garden Council, through the Dolley
Madison Garden Club, for a generous landscaping
grant. We will use the grant to purchase native
redbud and dogwood trees. They will be planted
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in the next month. We are working to develop a
landscape plan for the entire grounds that is both
historically accurate and suitable to our intended
uses of the property. We are fortunate to have a
magnificent property to start with.
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STATE HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
OFFICE GRANT

W

e have been awarded a grant through the
West Virginia State Historic Preservation
Office (SHPO)that will enable us to create
architectural CAD drawings of the octagonal
out-building at Happy Retreat.
This is an
important step in documenting the building
and understanding its history. The grant will
also provide us with money to complete an
informational brochure about Happy Retreat.

A grant from the State
Historic Preservation
Office will enable us
to create architectural
drawings of this
octagonal building.

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

O

ur second annual Christmas Open House
was another hugely popular event. Several
hundred people came to see the house decorated
in holiday finery. Margo Swift again arranged
a stunning recreation of a Christmas meal
and table setting. David Bateman returned to
demonstrate his collection of dulcimers. The
Wright Denny Intermediate School choir, under
the direction of Lindsay Dove, again delighted
guests with a serenade of Christmas music. Thank
you to City National Bank and Bank of Charles
Town for their sponsorships of the event. Many
thanks to the volunteers who helped make the
day so memorable: Margo Swift, David Bateman,
Ruth Bielobocky and her children Ike and Rose,
Neal Nielsen and Bryant Steel. Special thanks
to Kiwanis members Rob and Debra Payne, who

dressed in period costume, and Virginia Ngo.
Kiwanis donated a sleigh full of toys and gifts, to
the delight of the choir members and other young
ones in attendance.

David Bateman performs on one of the dulcimers in his
collection at the Christmas Open House.

COMING TO THE TABLE

I

(From left to right) Judith James, AmeriCorps member
Clifton Blount, and Ira Chaleff at the Coming To The Table
gathering in January.
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n January, Happy Retreat hosted a meeting
attended by some 25 members of the
community to meet with Judith James and Ira
Chaleff, co-chairs of Coming To The Table,
Northern Shenandoah Valley Chapter. As stated
in its own words, Coming to the Table was
founded by descendants of enslavers and the
enslaved committed to constructively address the
legacy of slavery in the spirit of Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr’s Dream that one day… “the sons
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COMING TO THE TABLE
of former slaves and the sons of former slave
owners will be able to sit down together at the
table of brotherhood.”
From the beginning, our mission has been to
tell the full history of Happy Retreat. That
history includes not only the many owners of the
property over the last 240 years, but also those
who were enslaved there during the first 70
years of its existence. Just as the history of Mt.

(continued)
Vernon, Monticello, Montpelier and other historic
18th Century Virginia homes has recently been
enriched to explore and honor the history of the
enslaved communities at those places, we want
to fully embrace the history of Happy Retreat’s
enslaved community and tell its story. We hope
this can also lead to a better understanding of the
legacy of that community in our own times. Our
meeting in January was the first step in making
that happen.

BALLROOM BASH

O

n February 2, we held a “Ballroom Bash”
fundraising dance in the upstairs space of the
beautifully restored Charles Washington Hall in
downtown Charles Town. The band “Revolution”
rocked out the sounds of the ‘70s and ‘80s to an
enthusiastic crowd. It proved the value of Charles
Washington Hall as a fundraising venue which
we plan to make increased use of. We are grateful
to Ann Smith of the Anvil Restaurant in Harpers
Ferry for her help in planning the evening and
for providing a delicious spread of light fare.
And many thanks to the committee of volunteers
who made the evening such a success: Carol and
Marty Kable, Chris and Allison Cox and Julia and
Greg Yuhasz.

Guests dance to the beat of the band
“Revolution” at the Ballroom Bash dance
in Charles Washington Hall.

JEFFERSON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

E

xciting work is underway to transform
the two upstairs rooms of the east wing at
Happy Retreat into the Jefferson County Historical
Society’s Kenamond-Turner Research Room and
Library, named for the Society’s first president,
Alva Dayne Kenamond, and its founder, Ella
May Turner. New shelving has been installed to
accommodate the many volumes of newspaper
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archives of The Spirit of Jefferson, The Virginia
Free Press and other records donated to the
Society. Computers will soon be equipped to
assist in genealogical research, using such tools as
Ancestry.com., FOLD3.com., Newspapers.com and
Geneaologybank.com. This moves us forward on
our vision of Happy Retreat as a vibrant center of
history and research.
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HISTORY AT ITS BEST, by Marjorie Gaestel
A little trivia about Happy Retreat.

A

s Happy Retreat enjoys a new face lift
– after all she is going on 239 years old –
there is also her daily life, personality, inner
self, whatever we might call it, that is also
getting a fresh new feeling.

“The Mountain Stream” by John Perendo Conklyn.
A gift from Bill Senseney and Angie Sosdian.

As Happy Retreat’s historian I have begun a
research project to bring out facts that have
been lost to history for many years. As these
come back to light, I would like to share them.
One of our latest finds comes from Board
member Bill Senseney and Angie Sosdian.
They have given us a painting by John Perendo
(“Ren”) Conklyn. Ren and his brother Charles
Magnus Conklyn owned Happy Retreat (then
called Mordington) from 1920 till 1945. The
brothers were talented furniture makers,
iron workers, gardeners and artists. The
painting, dated 1912, is done in oil and called
“The Mountain Stream”. Ren Conklyn also
made the frame. Thank you, Bill and Angie.
I am collecting any memorabilia involving
the past owners or tenants during their
residency at Happy Retreat. I’m looking for
photos, letters or paintings. After Charles
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and Mildred Washington, Happy Retreat was
owned by Thomas Hammond, who married
their daughter Mildred. Circuit court Judge
Isaac Douglas bought the property from the
Hammonds. Francis W. Drew owned it during
the War Between the States. Laura Mitchell,
who owned Happy Retreat from the mid-19th
Century until the early 20th Century, was an
accomplished photographer. The Conklyn
brothers, referenced above, were furniture
builders and artists and more. The Fairbairn
family, who lived at Happy Retreat during
the ownership of R.J. Funkhouser, were
and are writers. The McCabe and the Gavin
families rounded out the 20th Century. If you
have any memorabilia of interest involving
these people that you would like to donate
to Friends of Happy Retreat please let me
know. Items and photographs that relate
to African Americans who were associated
with Happy Retreat would also be greatly
appreciated. You will be given recognition
when these items are displayed. If you have
any questions, please call me at 540-454-6219.
If it turns out we can’t use a particular item I
will forward the information on to Jefferson
County Historical Society and the Jefferson
County Museum.

Photo of Henry Washington
about 1950 when he worked for
the Fairbairns at Happy Retreat.
Courtesy of
John Fairbairn.
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WILLIAM D. THERIAULT (1946 – 2019)

W

illiam D. Theriault, a leader in local
history and historic preservation for
many decades, died on January 12. Bill had been
scheduled to lead our book series discussion last
September on his book Jefferson County’s Fourth
Estate, 1840 – 1850, but was unable to due to
his declining health. Bill chaired the Jefferson
County Historic Landmarks Commission for
many years and was instrumental in having

the Commission take over the preservation and
restoration of the Peter Burr farm. He created a
website called the West Virginia GeoExplorer
which makes accessible a massive amount of
data on the history of the Eastern Panhandle. He
published several other books on local history
and had plans to write several more. His death is
a sad loss to our community.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHANGES

W

e are sorry to report that John Swift has
stepped down from our board. John was a
tireless member of our team, volunteering to help
any time he was asked. He and his wife Margo
were the guiding force behind our very popular
Christmas Open House. We will miss his wise
counsel and energy.

works as a Senior Electrical Engineer in the Office
of Nuclear Research for the US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, is a 5th great grandson of Charles
Washington. Michele, his wife, is the Media
Specialist at Harpers Ferry Elementary School.
They have also teamed up to act, jointly, as board
our Secretary. They live in Shepherdstown.

We are pleased to announce the addition to our
board of Kenneth and Michele Miller. Kenn, who

UPCOMING EVENTS
What We Found When
We Came Together
On Saturday, April 13, six women with roots in
Jefferson County who have embarked on separate
journeys into the worlds of their ancestors – both
owners of enslaved people and the enslaved -- will
come together to share their research and their
insights. This event is co-sponsored by Friends
of Happy Retreat, Jefferson County Black History
Preservation Society, Jefferson County Museum
and Jefferson County Historical Society. It will be
held at Fisherman’s Hall, 319 S. West St., Charles
Town, from 10 am until 3 pm. Admission is free.
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Happy Retreat Book Series
The next chapter of the Happy
Retreat Book Series will be
held on Sunday, May 19 at 7 pm.
Our guest author will be Joel
Achenbach, who will lead the
discussion on his book The
Grand Idea. The book tells the
story George Washington’s
trek in September, 1784, from
Mt. Vernon to the Ohio River
Valley in order to explore
using the Potomac River as a route for trade.
The first stop on his trip west of the Blue Ridge
was at Happy Retreat, where he met with Daniel
Morgan, Ralph Wormeley and other local leaders
to discuss his Grand Idea. Admission is free.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

(continued)

WV Fest
Happy Retreat will be open for tours on Saturday,
June 15, as part of Charles Town’s WV Fest
celebration. Admission is free.
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The fourth annual Craft Beer & Music Festival
will be held on Saturday, September 7, from 11
a.m. until 6 p.m. Save the date! We will have
another great line-up of music, craft brewers and
good food. Save the date to come out for a great
time and support Happy Retreat!

Y
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Craft Beer & Music Festival
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Volunteers Needed!
As you can see, we have a lot going on at Happy Retreat. We are in constant need of volunteers
both to help at our events and to serve as docents in the house. If you are interested, please return
the form on the back page indicating your interest, or call us at (304) 724-7956, or email us at
volunteer@happyretreat.org. Volunteers are crucial to the success of everything we do at
Happy Retreat. Please consider becoming part of our volunteer team. Thank you!

BOARD of DIRECTORS

Walter Washington
President
J. Randolph Hilton
Vice- President

Richard Seckinger
Treasurer
Kenneth A. Miller
and Michele Miller
Secretary
Marjorie Gaestel
Historian/Archivist

Nancy Bateman
Margie Fithian
William Jackson
William Senseney
Robin Huyett Thomas
Michael Tolbert
Matt Ward

T

he name “Rising Sun” is taken from the Rising Sun Tavern in Fredericksburg,
Virginia. The tavern is located in the house built by Charles Washington in
1760 and where he lived before he moved to Happy Retreat. The house became a
tavern in 1792. It is now owned and operated by the Washington History Museums.
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Please join us for the

Craft Beer & Music Festival
Saturday, September 7, 11 am – 6 pm

Please visit our new website
W W W. H A PPY RETREAT. O RG

PLEASE HELP SUPPORT the RESTORATION of HAPPY RETREAT
Name
Address

City					 State Zip Code
Email
Here is My Donation: o$100 o$50 o$25 Other
oYes, I would like to volunteer to help Friends of Happy Retreat
Mail Check Payable to: Friends of Happy Retreat, P.O. Box 1427, Charles Town, WV 25414
(Friends of Happy Retreat is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation.

